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Introduction
This installation guide will assist you in installing AMPro and its supporting software tools. AMPro is an
aviation maintenance record keeping program. AMPro will help you with the record keeping and logbook entry
creation needed for annual inspections and maintenance of general aviation aircraft. AMPro uses several free,
third party tools to support it in providing aviation record tracking services. These tools include HTML viewers,
PDF viewers, database tools, and PDF generation tools. Most of these tools are already on your computer. A
software package which is not commonly found on computer systems is “Ghostscript”. Ghostscript creates PDF
files and must be installed and configured on your computer to assist AMPro in creating PDF forms. This
installation guide will give instructions for downloading and installing AMPro and Ghostscript. At the
conclusion of the steps outlined by this installation guide you will have installed a fully working copy of
AMPro. These instructions have been verified using Windows 7 Pro, Windows 8, Windows 10, and Ubuntu.
Ghostscript is only used in the creation of logbook entries and AD reports. If you wish to begin using AMPro
quickly, with as little setup as possible, you can skip the installation of Ghostscript and proceed directly to the
Download AMPro step, though this is not recommended. Later, if you wish to generate hard copy reports you
can install Ghostscript.

Step 1 Download Ghostscript PDF generator
From the following web location, http://www.ghostscript.com/download/gsdnld.html, you will download the
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Ghostscript program files. The Ghostscript website offers a general public license as well as commercial
license. Download Ghostscript 9.19 (or the current version) for Windows (64 bit) in the GNU Affero General
Public License column. Once downloaded, a new tab named gs919W64.exe, or a similar variant, should pop up
at the bottom of your browser. If popups are blocked you may need to find this file in your Downloads folder.
Open the file and a GPL Ghostscript Setup window will open. Click Run, then I agree, then Install.

Step 2 Setup your path to Ghostscript
In this step, modify your environment path to point to Ghostscript executable directory. You can setup your
path by going to your Environment Variables in your Control Panel. The precise method will vary depending on
the system you are using and can be found with a quick Google search. You will be able to modify System
variable or User Variable, for Ghostscript to function properly for all users you will want to modify the path for
the System Variables. You will need to modify the “Path” variable in the system variables. Edit the variable
value to add (if not already existing)
C:\Program Files\gs\gs9.19\lib;
C:\Program Files\gs\gs9.19\bin
(or a similar variant based on your system) and save the changes.
You will find logical exceptions to the instructions listed above. For example, as the Ghostscript version is
updated, the 9.19 listed in the path above will increment to 9.20, 9.21... Also, you may not be logged in as the
administrator so you may not be able to modify System variables and will be forced to only modify the path for
the user.

Step 3 Test Ghostscript installation and path modifications
To test for the proper installation and configuration of Ghostscript open the Windows command window. This
can be done by clicking the “Start” button on the lower left corner of the Windows operating system screen and
then typing “cmd” in the search box. The command window will open and a prompt reading similar to
c:\user\administrator> will be shown. At the prompt in the command window type:
c:\user\administrator>gswin64
A new, mostly white, sub window will open and it will say GPL Ghostscript 8 xx GS>. At the GS> prompt type:
GS>quit
The window will close and thus validate that the installation and Environment Path to Ghostscript are correct.

Step 4 Download AMPro
To download AMPro, type the following URL into your internet browser's URL window:
http://www.aircraft-inspection-software.com/dowloading
Once you have opened the site you should see a download link near the bottom of the page. Click on the
hyperlink “Download AMPro” to automatically start the download. The dowloaded file is an installer file
which will install AMPro on your computer.
When the program has been downloaded it will show up as a new tab at the bottom left side of your browser
screen or can be found in your computer’s Downloads folder.

Step 4a Antivirus and the download
The program's safety credentials have been vetted by several antivirus program suppliers including Norton
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antivirus; but depending on the date of your last antivirus software update you may be warned that the program
is new and be asked if you trust the source. You should select to save the program and not discard it. In some
cases, you may find it easier to turn off the antivirus temporarily. You can do that by opening your antivirus
software and asking it not to scan for 15 minutes.
If you use Google Chrome internet browser, it may post a message stating that the program may be harmful and
a popup asking if you wish to discard the download. You should click the down arrow box and then click the
keep button.
Once the download is completed, in Windows 8 environments, when you attempt to execute the
AMPro_verxxx_setup.exe which has just been downloaded, Windows 8 may also give you a warning about the
program being unknown. To continue running the setup script, you click on "More Info" to get an option that
allows you to continue running the AMPro_verxxx_setup.exe.

Step 4b Installing AMPro
Once you've downloaded the AMPro_verxxx_setup.exe file, click on the setup program, agree to the license and
follow the instructions to load the program. Most people will accept the default directory paths and they do not
need to do anything after agreeing to the license agreement except click next repeatedly. Once the setup
program is finished AMPro will open. For guidance on setting up your first aircraft, you can select Help->Open
User’s Guide from AMPro once it opens and a PDF User’s guide will be opened.
If you have trouble you can email support@aircraft-inspection-software.com or contact Ron Simmons at (801)
298-7854.

Step 5 Additional DLL files needed
The following .dll files are reported by the compiler as being needed. They are usually included on most
Windows systems and thus usually do not need special attention. However, if you have trouble running AMPro,
for example, if you see crashes early on in the execution of AMPro, the existence of the following MSDN file
on your system should be verified. Most installers should not bother with verifying that all of these files exist
unless they have crashes. Some users have reported that they do not have the ADUAPI32.dll file but that the
installation runs fine.
C:\windows\system32\OLEAUT32.dll
C:\windows\system32\USER32.dll
C:\windows\system32\IMM32.dll
C:\windows\system32\SHELL32.dll
C:\windows\system32\KERNAL32.dll
C:\windows\system32\COMDLG32.dll
C:\windows\system32\COMCTL32.dll
C:\windows\system32\ADUAPI32.dll
C:\windows\system32\WS2_32.dll
C:\windows\system32\GDI32.dll
C:\windows\system32\ole32.dll
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The files are part of the Microsoft development system, they are free; but their license will not allow third
parties to redistribute them. You can obtain them from Microsoft website.

Quick start guide
This section will guide you through the initial setup of an aircraft after AMPro has been installed. A 1954 Piper
Tripacer will be used as an example aircraft. The purpose for this setup is to initialize the database so that ADs,
inspections, and maintenance can be downloaded and tracked. Once the software is downloaded and installed,
as described above, follow these instruction to enter information into AMPro.

Initial aircraft setup
1) Read the introductory pop-up window and click OK
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2) The next screen shows a list box with a single item “Enter New N_number” highlighted. Click “Select
highlighted”. The program has realized that it has a newly installed empty database and it is prompting
you to enter information about a new aircraft.

3) Enter an N number and click “Edit or Add”. In the “N Number” window type your aircraft's N
number. For this Example “N3244B” was typed and the “Edit or Add” button was clicked. This will
cause the software to query the FAA's registration database to find information about the aircraft with
the N number you entered.

4) Verify the information downloaded from the FAA's registration database. If your aircraft has had its
tachometer changed, enter the number of hours that were on the airframe at the time the new zero time
tachometer was installed. Click save.
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5) The airframe has been added and the cursor is highlighting the N number of the newly added airframe.
Now, you will enter information about the aircraft's equipment list. This can include Engine(s),
Propeller(s) and scheduled maintenance items that you want to track. To do this click “Select
highlighted.

6) To add an engine click on edit. The next 3 listbox selections will allow you to choose and engine by
selecting the manufacture, the model and the series of the engine. Assume that this Tripacer has a Pratt
& Whitney PT6A-42A engine. Select it by Double clicking on Pratt & Whitney Canada corp. Then
Double click PT6A as the model. Then scroll down until you locate the series -42A and double click it
or click save.
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7) Verify the correctness of the engine information and enter the total time on the engine when the last new
tachometer was installed. For aircrafts with the original tachometer and original engines the value
entered would be 0.0 and the click Save. Note that you may have to scroll down in order to see all the
information.
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8) To add a propeller, highlight the “Add a Propeller” entry in the Select a component to update list box
and click Edit.
9) Double click the manufacture of your propeller. In this case I chose Hartzel. Double click the propeller
model. In this case I choose HC-4xf-2. Enter the total time on the propeller when the last new
tachometer was installed and click Save.

10) We are done adding the fundamental equipment so click Quit. Note that you could add a scheduled
maintenance item here or you can do that later by selecting Equipment-> Edit or Enter...
11) Enter your FAA license number by selecting Equipment->Edit Mechanic data. In the Enter the name of
the mechanic box erase the Enter New Name and enter your name as you would like it to appear on
reports and log entries. Enter your A&P, IA or Private pilot certificate number. Click Save. Notice that
you are now on the Mechanic list box. Click QUIT.
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Processing ADs and entering annual inspection information
12) Aircraft and mechanic setup is finished. To begin working with this aircraft you must now enter
specifics about the Tach Time and the mechanic that will be doing the work. Select Equipment->Choose
Existing Aircraft and Mechanic. Enter the aircrafts current tach time. In the Select Mechanic listbox,
highlight the name of the mechanic you entered in the previous step and click select.
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13) If you are preparing to do and annual inspection you should Download ADs for the aircraft and its
engines and props by selecting ADs->Analyze ADs ->Download ADs—Last downloaded.

14) Click view. Click OK on the pop-up window that tells you that you are going to be querying the FAA's
AD database. Wait for the download. Click OK to acknowledge that the program has downloaded 22
ADs.

15) To make the aircraft ready for inspection you must move all ADs out of the Needs Research and Needs
Compliance workspace category. You can start this by double clicking the Needs Research entry in the
list box titled ADs Categories or operation and count for N3244B. ADs in the Needs Research category
can be assigned to Needs compliance or previously complied with. This is fairly self explanatory but you
can get more information from the User’s Guide which is located in the Help->Open User’s Guide
menu.
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16) To enter an annual inspection click Inspection->Enter New Aircraft Annual Inspection.
17) After entering the required information click Save or Save and view log entries. If you enter Save and
view log entries a PDF file will be generated which you can print on label stock and affix to the logbook.

18) For other information on how to accomplish other operations click Help->Open User’s Guide menu.

Reinstallation of the program
If you need to reinstall the AMPro software you will need to completely uninstall AMPro and the directory.
This can be done as follows:
Uninstall by clicking the Windows start button at the bottom left of the screen then All Programs, then AMPro
folder, then Uninstall AMPro.
Following the deletion of all files in the C:\AMPro directory you can reinstall the program as described in
section 4b Installing AMPro above.
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